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Eastern Illinois 
University 
Charleston, Illinois 
Alumni 
Bulletins 
A gift in excess of $4,000 has been left to the Alumni Association by the late Carrie May Kell 
Horan, '20, of Tulsa, Okla. Mrs. Horan, who died last December after a long illness, began h 
teaching career in the public schools of Marshall, Ill., in 1900. Before taking the two-year degree 
Eastern, she taught in the primary grades of Nowata and Sapulpa, Okla. She received her bac 
lor's degree from Ohio State University in 1925 and the master's degree from the same school · 
1928. She was primary supervisor and principal at Ogmulgee, Okla., and primary supervisor at Po 
Arthur, Tex. For several years, she taught dur~ng the summer at Tulsa University. Up until tb 
time of her illness, she was active in the First Methodist Church of Tulsa and was in charge of co 
piling a history and brochure of the church. Throughout her life, she was interested in civic aff · 
wherever she lived. More than half of her estate was left to charitable and educational instit 
tions. The Executive Committee of the Alumni Association will meet July 26 to discuss the possi 
establishment of a scholarship from the gift. 
Two juniors were presented the Livingston C. Lord Scholarships at the annual spring commenL 
ment ceremonies. Receiving the Alumni Association Awards for scholarship were Miss Sharon Ni 
Orndoff, Paris, and Miss Kathleen Rae Skinner, Albion. Miss Orndoff is studying in the field o 
secondary education and Miss Skinner is working in elementary education. Miss Sharon Carr, an 
honors graduate, received the Annie L. Weller Scholarship, given the first time this year in mt:re-
ory of Miss Weller, head of the geography department from 1903 to 1940. The award is made to a 
graduating senior planning to pursue graduate study prior to a career in teaching. 
The Class of 1914 will hold its fiftieth anniversary reunion Oct. 17 at the 50th annual Homecomin 
celebration. Assisting in the preparations for the reunion are William John Schernekau, Robins 
president of the class, and Oren L. Whalin, Urbana. 
Plans are underway to establish and reactivate Eastern Illinois University alumni county clubs, 
manual on the establishing of county clubs is now being prepared by the Alumni Office. The su 
ject will be one of the major topics of discussion at the July 26 meeting of the Execut1ve Associat' 
No decision has been made as to how many clubs the Association will attempt to get underway 
1964-65, but it is probable that the first efforts at organization will be made in those communi 
which formerly had clubs. 
Virgil Sweet, '53, basketball coach at Valparaiso, Ind., High School, was one of the staff memb 
of the 14th annual coaching school held this summer at Eastern. Others on the staff were To 
Stewart, football coach at Champaign High School; John McLendon, basketball coach at Kentu 
State College; and Charlie Bradshaw, football coach at the University of Kentucky. 
Harry Read, '50, city editor of the Charleston Courier-News, joined the alumni and information st 
of Eastern July 1. Read will be assistant director of information, publications and alumni servi 
He will be acting director in information and publications during the absence of Dan Thornbu 
who will take a nine-month leave for graduate study. A native of Calhoun, Ill., Read will be · 
charge of general news coverage, university puhlications (not student publications), and alu 
publications. Director of Alumni Services is Ken Hesler, '51. Before joining the Courier-News· 
1951 as sports editor, Read was a history teacher at Marshall (Ill.) High School. He became 11 
editor of the Charleston paper in 1953. 
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Campus 
Talk 
The largest graduating class in the history of East 
received degrees May 24 in an outdoor ceremony on t 
University Union-Library quadrangle. The 462 ne 
Eastern alumni were told by President Quincy Dou 
that he hoped they would enter their various fields wi 
enthusiasm and with the belief that Eastern was 
Alma Mater to represent with pride. Students gradu 
ing with high honors: Charlotte Baker, Charlest 
Mrs. Marilyn Breen Conley, Charleston ; Barbara Lo 
Lawrenceville; Sandra Moore, Sidney; Keturah Reinb 
Palestine ; and Peter Lee Willson, Wilmington. 
Ground-breaking ceremonies for Eastern's new cla 
room building were held June 9. The building, to be I 
cated south of Garfield street across from the ligh 
tennis courts, will consist of 29 teaching stations, fo 
seminar rooms, one language laboratory, and office spa 
for the faculty who will teach in the building. The 
million building is scheduled to be ready for the 19 
fall term. 
A record summer enrollment of 1,976 students has been 
reported for Eastern's combined 10-week quarter and 
8-week graduate session. President Quincy Doudna said 
1,553 students are attending the regular quarter, with 
423 persons enrolled in the graduate term. The new high 
is an 18 per cent increase over the 1,671 enrolled last 
summer. Freshmen account for the sharpest increase, 
with 211 enrolling this year as compared with 127 last 
summer. Eastern will continue to push its summer pro-
gram, according to President Doudna. "We have made 
important progress toward using our physical plant and 
faculty with greater efficiency by enlarging our sum-
mer school enrollment. Three summers ago, our enroll-
ment increased only four per cent," he said. 
The Teachers College Board recently approved an appli-
cation fee of $15 which will be charged each new and 
transfer student beginning with the 1965 school year. 
The non-refundable fee is separate from any existing 
fee or advance deposit. It will be payable with the sub-· 
mission of an application for admission. All schools 
governed by the Teachers College Board will charge the 
new fee. They are Eastern, Illinois State University, 
Northern Illinois University, and Western Illinois Uni-
versity. 
Reorganization of the Eastern speech department and 
appointment of an acting School of Music director has 
been announced. The speech department will be divided 
into three separate departments, effective Sept 1. They 
will be speech, speech correction, and theatre arts. Wayne 
Thurman, who has been acting head of the speech de-
partment, will become head of the speech correction de--
partment. E. Glendon Gabbard, professor of speech, will 
head the theatre arts department, and the new speech 
department will be headed by Donald P. Garner, asso-
ciate professor of speech. Earl Boyd, chairman of the 
department of instrumental music, has been named act-
ing director of the School of Music, pending a decision 
as to a permanent appointment to replace the late Dr. 
Leo J. Dvorak. 
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Eastern Restricts 
FALL ADMISSIONS 
On June 22, Eastern president Quincy Doudna an-
nced that the University woul.d be unable to ac-
m~ applications for fall quarter submitted after 
p.m. Friday, June 26, ten weeks before the registra-
date for fall quarter. The ruling applies to both 
and transfer <&udents, but not to students previous 
•nrolled at Ea.stem. 
The decision to restrict admissions was made 
'I regret to advise you that since June 26 
have been unabe to consider further applica-
ons for fall quarter admission except in a few 
ited fields." 
So begins the letter which Eastern has been 
ding to most prospective students whose ap-
ations arrived at the University admissions 
ice after June 26. 
This is not the kind of letter any univer-
ty likes to mail its applicants, particularly 
ose with good high school records. But the 
ge of applications this spring made the move 
essary. 
President Quincy Doudna said Eastern re-
tted having to restrict admissions but that 
lack of staff forced the decision. 
The lack of faculty also plagued other uni-
ities. 
Illinois State University ceased to accept 
applications for admission May 30 because, 
President Robert G. Bone explained: 
"It has become evident that it is impossib:e 
provide sufficient instructional faculty and 
· tain present academic standards unless we 
se admitting students." 
And on June 29, the University of Illinois 
ounced that all applications received after 
uly 1 would be placed on a waiting list. 
The action at Illinois was taken "due to 
'tations of faculty and space," according to 
an C. W. Sanford of the Office of Admissions. 
The decision to restrict admission for East-
's fall quarter was not an easy one. 
It i.s unusual and difficult for a state uni-
ity in Illinois to inform qualified applicants 
t their admission to the University will have 
"We are 
obligated 
to insist 
that students 
come only when 
we are able 
to care for 
them properly." 
-Doudna 
necessary by a shortage of faculty and not by a shortage 
of either classroom space or housing. In the first two 
weeks after June 26, the University received 46 appli-
cations of which it accepted nine. 
The following discussion is presented in an effort 
to· inform alumni of the factors associated with the 
decision to restrict fall quarter admissions for the 1964 · 
65 school year. 
to be def erred, for university officials are well 
aware of the importance to a student of get-
ting an early start on his college education. 
But there were also other things to be con-
cerned about, particularly the several thousand 
students who had already enrolled or made ap-
plication. 
The Problem 
Stripped to its bare essentials, the problem 
became one of educational philosophy and sim-
ple arithmetic. 
President Doudna put it this way: 
"Eastern can take care of approximately 
4,300 students this fall. If we continue to accept 
applications, our enrollment will approach 4,600 
students. We cannot properly handle this num-
ber." 
The president said he did not wish to deny 
to any qualified student a chance to enroll at 
Eastern. 
"We are obligated, however, to insist that 
students come only when we can care for them 
properly, which, for additional applicants now 
means winter, spring, or summer quarter," he 
said. 
His statement expresses a conviction that 
a university should not dilute its offerings by 
accepting more students than it can properly 
handle. In other words, what has been gained 
if by accepting an additional 200 students a uni-
versity lowers its quality of instruction for 
4,300 students? 
Closely tied with the matter of high-qual-
ity instruction is class size. 
(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from preceding page) 
Although the size of a class may vary, de-
pending upon the nature of the subject, Presi-
dent Do_udna has long insisted that some limi-
tation must be placed upon the number of stu-
dents in a particular class if the learning situa-
tion is to be maintained at a high level. 
Therefore, depending upon the number of 
teaching faculty available in the various sub-
ject fields, there is a limit to the number of 
students the University can "properly" accom-
modate at any one time. 
Because Eastern has adequate staff avail-
able in some subject fields, it has not cutoff 
admissions entirely. 
Limited Admissions 
A limited number of high-ranking students 
~re being accepted in the fields of botany, chem-
istry, geography, home economics, industrial 
arts, Latin, Latin American Studies, physics, 
and speech. 
Unlike many private schools, state univer-
sities are unable to set an absolute limit on the 
numJ;>er of qualified applicants they can accept 
provided they have adequate staff and facilities. 
Thus, the key to having almost exactly the 
number of faculty members needed to accom-
modate the enrollment is a system of forecast-
il_lg at least two years ahead. And the process 
of forecasting can be even more difficult for the 
university official than the political pollster. 
The arithmetic for estimating the fall en-
rollment in 1964 began in the spring and sum-
mer of 1962 when Eastern, along with the other 
state universities, prepared its budget for the 
1963-64 biennium. 
At that time, the best available information 
indicated that the enrollment would increase 
substantially this fall, probably a little in excess 
of 400 students. 
Consequently, the budget for adding new 
faculty was prepared_ on this basis and was sub-
sequently approved by the Teachers College 
Board, the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
and the Illinois General Assembly. ' 
Using the standard formula of adding one 
additional faculty member for every additional 
16 &tudents, the b~dget called for 24 new staff 
members in the fall of 1964. 
All of the state universities had antici-
pated a substantial increase in enrollment this 
fall, basing their estimates on the known col-
lege-age population, size of high school classes, 
and recent enrollment trends in their individual 
institutions. 
New Factor 
But as applications began to pour in at an 
ever increasing rate, a new factor began to ap-
pear-the percentage of high school graduates 
planning to go to college was apparently in-
creasing sharply. 
Consequently, President Doudna asked and 
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received permission to employ six additio 
faculty members, drawing on limited cont 
gency funds provided in the biennial budget f 
emergency use. But still the applications ca 
in, running about 50 per cent above the sa 
time last year. 
With applications arriving at the rate 
about 10 to 15 a day (about 65 a week), the U 
versity would have to add four new facul 
members each week once the number of app 
cants exceeded the limit provided for by the . 
new staff members. At this point the decisi 
to restrict admissions was made. 
But two major factors continue to com 
cate the matter. They are (1) the increas 
difficulty in employing well-qualified facul 
faculty members and (2) the ever-present b 
immeasurable number of applications from st 
dents who have also made applications to oth 
universities. 
As of July 15, Eastern had not yet be 
able to fill all of the 30 new positions appro 
for this fall. Dr. Hobart F. Heller, Eastern VI 
president for instruction, said recently, "We a 
thus far finding it nearly impossible to loca 
well-qualified persons for several of the ne 
positions." 
And new vacancies were being created 
most weekly as some Eastern faculty mem 
resigned to do graduate work or to accept If 
tions offering a higher rank or more salat1 · 
other institutions. While the number is not u 
usual this year, more of a problem is posed 
cause of the sho~tage of good college teache 
Supply and Demand 
As any economist would note, the supply 
college teachers is shortest in those areas wh 
the demand is greatest-those subject fiel 
(English and science, for example) in whi 
nearly all students are required to do study. 
When a university sets out to find a ne 
staff member in one of these fields, it quic 
becomes obvious that other institutions are 
ing likewise. Most universities are searching 
those persons who have the doctorate, teac 
experience, strong recommendations, and a 
ingness to accept a new position. 
As one president of a state university co 
mented recently, "You just don't go out and fin 
this .kind of faculty member on two or thr 
weeks' notice." 
The factor of multiple applications poses 
less serious but more confusing problem. 
If Eastern has received 2,117 applicati 
as of July 1, University officials can turn to 
evidence of recent years and say that 75 
cent of these applicants can be expected to 
roll. 
But past experience in terms of statisticdl · 
based on averages, and the percentage for 19 
may be 78 per cent or 73 per cent, depend 
upon whether applicants are making up th 
minds earlier or submitting applications to mo 
terling Adds Political Buttons To Collection 
~en Gov. William W. Scranton 
•nsylvania made an appearance 
)lattoon, Ill., on his whistle-stop 
ign through Illinois prior to 
Republican national convention 
e of the persons most eager to 
t him was an assistant professor 
listory at Eastern. 
The faculty member, Robert Sterl-
g, '50, was interested in campaign 
ttons to fill out a vacant comer 
his display depicting a century of 
· ical campaigning. 
lerling, who had made advance 
gements to board Scranton's 
'al train in Mattoon, held the 
y as the Pennsylvania governor 
nally added his button to the 
ction. · 
IJthough Sterling's collection of 
paign materials extends back 
than 100 years, his special dis-
opens with mounted pictures 
types) of Lincoln and Johnson 
their Democratic opponents, 
lellan and Pendleton, in the 
paign of 1864. 
ong the more unusual buttons 
lapel ornaments in the collection 
a campaign device used in the 
ie)D of 1880. Gen. Winfield Han-
k was the Democratic candidate 
sing James A. Garfield. Han-
'~~ 
's candidacy was symbolized 
· h a rooster held by a hand which 
up to "hancock." 
otber unusual item is a small, 
-backed m e t a 1 "presidential 
." On the seat is inscribed "who 
11 occupy it?" By pressing a but-
Robert Sterling, '50, right, went aboard Gov. William Scranton's cam-
paign train seeking badges and buttons when the Pennsylvania governor 
·came through Mattoon, Ill., on his pre-convention whistle-stop tour of Illinois. 
, the seat flips up revealing a pict-
of Grover Cleveland, elected 
ident in 1884 and 1892 . 
.-Villiam Jennings Bryan's exciting 
6 to l" campaign of 1896 is sym-
bolized in Sterling's collection with a 
ribbon bearing the picture of Bryan 
and his running mate, Sewall, and a 
dock. The hands of the clock are 
set sixteen minutes before one, or 
"16 to l," and represents a demand 
for silver coinage in the ratio of 16 
to 1 with gold. Gold and silver bugs 
with wings that extend mechanically 
and bear pictures of the candidates 
are included in the display. 
Included in the collection is a 
metal figure of a man inscribed 
(Continued on page 10) 
titutions to be sure of getting into a college. 
This apparently small variation can, in 
rms of real persons, make a difference in the 
llment up to about 200 students-or rough-
12 faculty members. 
Multiple applications may be of less con-
rn next year because of a $15 application fee 
roved by the Teachers College Board in May. 
non-refundable fee must be submitted with 
.. pplications for admission. 
"Students are sometimes careless in mak-
g applications to enroll," said President 
udna, referring to the new fee. "We hope 
they will become more conscientious now." 
President Doudna is always quick to point 
out that there is an opportunity for almost any 
high school graduate to enroll at Eastern dur-
ing the summer quarter. 
Eastern, one of the first universities in the 
nation to begin a year round operation ( 1958), 
could have accepted another 2,000 students for 
its 1964 summer term. And summer students 
are not only automatically eligible to return in 
the fa'l, but if they lived in the university resi-
dence halls, they have priority for campus hous-
ing in the fall. 
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Death Claims Veteran Faculty Members 
Leo J. Dvorak 
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, director of 
Eastern's School of Music and a 
member of the faculty since 1940, 
died unexpectedldy W e d n e s d a y , 
June 17. He was 59. 
Dr. Dvorak, who came to Eastern 
as head of the music department, 
was named director of the newly 
organized School of Music about two 
years ago. 
Prior to taking his Eastern post, 
Dr. Dvorak was a member of the 
music faculty at Illinois State Uni-
versity from 1935 to 1940. 
He received his Bachelor of Music 
degree from Upper Iowa University, 
Fayette, Iowa, in 1931. He was a-
warded his Master of Arts degree in 
1932 and his Doctor of Philosophy 
degree in 1939 by State University 
of Iowa, Iowa City. 
In Iowa he served as music sup-
ervisor in the public schools at Stan-
ley for two years, at Clamar for two 
years, at Oelwein for three years, 
and as director of instrumental music 
at Upper Iowa for three years. 
For five years he was a ·profes-
sional musician at Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, where he was born and raised. 
During World War II, he served as 
a music supervising officer of the 
Air Corps bands. He held the rank 
of captain. 
He is survived by the widow, 
Genevra, and two daughters. 
Following notification of Dr. 
Dvorak's death, President Quincy 
Doudna issued the following state-
ment: 
"Dr. Dvorak had long been one 
of our most useful staff members. 
Under his leadership the music de-
partment grew in strength and qual-
ity to the point where it was given 
status as a School of Music about 
two years ago. 
"The loss of Dr. Dvorak to the 
university is a severe · one, which will 
be felt by his associates on the facul-
ty and the many alumni and students 
\\.ho knew him well. I count it a 
serious personal loss as well, for he 
was a fine friend." 
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Leo I. Dvorak 
Harry L. Metter 
Wynemiah Rardin (Mrs. Garland 
D. Perry), '22, is employed as a 
bookkeeper for a labor organization. 
Mr. Perry died in April of 1963. 
Mrs. Perry, who lives at 3969 Harold, 
Detroit, Michigan, writes she is look-
ing forward to Homecoming. 
Harry L. Metter 
Dr. Harry L. Metter, a mem 
of the Eastern faculty for 30 ~r 
died June 7 at his home in Char 
ton. 
Born April 28, 1898, near Col 
bia, Ill., Dr. Metter had wide 
fessional experience in the pu 
sC'hools when he joined the East 
faculty in 1934. 
He received the diploma d 
from Southern Illinois Universi 
1927 and earned three degrees 
the University of Illinois: B. S. 
1924; M. S. in 1925, and the Ph. 
in 1933. 
He began his career in educa 
in the rural schools of St. Clair Co 
ty in 1916. In 1921 he became I 
cipal of East Caron Delet Ill 
grade school. The following ye 
was named superintendent of s 
at Baldwin, Ill. 
From 1925 to 1934, he was pi 
cipal at Homer, Ill., Bethany, 
and a teacher of English and ma 
matics at Oakland (Ill. ) 1 0\\ ,,h 
High School. 
After joining the Eastern staff · 
1934 as principal of the Cam 
Elementary School, a positiOJli 
held for two years, he became] 
rector of off-campus student tea 
ing in 1936. 
In 1938, he became Directot 
Teacher Training and Placement 
professor of education, a positi1 
held until he took a disability a 
in 1953. 
In 1949, he was sent to Ge 
as an educational adviser in teac 
training institutions in Bavaria. 
He was past president of the Ch 
leston Rotary Club, a former m 
her of the Masonic Lodge, a m 
her of numerous educational org 
zations, and a member of the Me 
dist Church. 
Dr. Metter was married to Ne 
Woracheck in 1920. She survival! 
He also leaves a daughter, M 
Norma Crewe, '52, Midland, ~1 
sons Raymond, '48, Tulsa, OklaJ 
Dean, '57, Moscow, Idaho; a si 
a brother, and six grandchildrtq 
NEWTON E. T ARBLE . 
Alumnus Gift Makes Possible 
Student Center At Swarthmore 
A retired industrialist whose pitch-
arm was once a topic of interest 
arleston has given $100,000 to 
hmore (Pa.) College. 
lewton E. Tarble starred in base-
while attending the "Model 
· g) School" and the "Normal 
) School" from 1903 to 1913. 
The gift has assured the establish-
t of the Tarble Student Center 
•arthmore. The campus library 
ding will be remodeled to pro-
. e tecreational facilities when a 
•l'd new library is . open~. 
ftrble, co-founder of Snap-On 
Is S::Orpo~ation, now lives in Los 
·lti. Calif. 
As recalled by Eastern's first base-
~ach, Albert Blythe Crowe, a 
her of physical sciences, Newton 
his brother George were "na-
s" in the sport. 
'rhe brothers came to Eastern 
Cleone, a community near Mar-
ille in Clark County, where 
eball was the grand passion," 
Crowe termed it. 
In Eastern's first yearbook in 1913 
1\ 1 described the beginning of 
eball and the key contributions 
de to it by the Tarble brothers. 
we wrote: 
'"rhe story of the organization of 
ball in the school is largely an 
unt of how George and Newton 
ble, at that time boys in the 
el school, talked baseball and 
rked for it until their fondest 
11"\ for a first class, winning ball 
to represent the school mater-
. ed." 
l:rowe relied heavily on the young 
ers. He wrote: 
'"rhe team that first spring ( 1904) 
isted of the Tarble Brothers bat-
and seven other men chosen 
the available candidates as the 
least apt to handicap the sea· 
's success ... Our battery was 
' cible and our team could score 
re or less on their opponents, so 
rh"te of our somewhat primitive :ything but uniform accourtre-he season was a very success-
) one." 
Games that first season were play-
ed with town teams in Mattoon, 
Charleston and Westfield. However, 
in 1905 the team "entered the fast 
company of the colleges of Eastern 
Illinois and Western Indiana . . . 
winning a majority of the games," 
according to Crowe. 
Crowe termed 1905 and the three 
following years "the Golden Age of 
Baseball in our school." He said the 
words ''baseball" and ''Tarble" were 
synonymous, and "the question of 
great local interest was 'How's Newt's 
arm'?" 
Crowe recalled that Newton had 
control, could throw with "varying 
speeds," threw a good curve, had an 
active mind and self-confidence. 
Newton Tarble took his diamond 
ability with him to Swarthmore. A 
news release describing the $100,000 
donation declares "Newt" Tarble 
"remains a legendary figure in the 
annals of Swarthmore baseball." 
Tarble is still active in sports. He 
'--~:1 .. ~\"'~~ 
. \...._ 
Newton E. Tarble 
is an enthusiastic golfer and is a 
member of the Bel Air Country Club 
in Los Angeles, the Thunderbird in 
Palm Springs and the Eldorado in 
Palm Desert. 
Baseball has not been Tarble's 
only contribution to Eastern. He is 
the principal contributor to the Liv-
ingston C. Lord Scholarship Fund 
and to the E. H. Taylor Memorial 
.Award. 
The Swarthmore College library which will become the new Student 
Center. It will be remodelled for recreational activities through the gift of 
Newton E. Tarble. 
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Guinagh's Departure Leaves Past, 
Present Traditional Link On ·Campus 
One of the links that has helped. 
to maintain the best of Eastem's past 
in its present traditions will be miss-
ing this fall with the retirement of 
Kevin Guinagh. 
But Dr. · Guinagh, an educator, 
scholar, wit, hobbyist, and author, 
doesn't plan to call it quits after 
spending 33 years on the Charleston 
campus. 
To dispute those who believe that 
the late 60' s is the time for retire-
ment, the language teacher has taken 
a position on the Mayaguez campus 
of the University of Puerto Rico. 
He will teach world literature in 
Spanish. He and Marie Rita, his 
wife, chose Puerto Rico because of 
the climate and the professor's in-
terest in Spanish. 
Dr. Guinagh came to Eastern in 
1931 from Antioch College in Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, where he taught Eng·-
lish. During his first few years on 
campus, he taught English, ancient 
history, and Latin. 
He became head of the foreign 
languages department in 1934, a po-
sition he resigned in 1962 to devote 
full time to the teaching of Latin 
and Spanish. 
For two years he assumed an ad-
ditional role as adviser of student 
publications. He guided the student 
newspaper and yearbook during 
1944-46. 
To the general public, the former 
president of the IEA Eastern Divi-
sion is perhaps best known as an 
after-dinner speaker. Since 1937, 
when his first book was published, 
Dr. Guinagh has authored eight 
Sterling ... 
(Continued from page 7) 
"Blaine." When the heel is pushed 
upward, a hand with extended fing-
ers flies to nose. The pin was cir-
culated during the Cleveland-Blaine 
battle of 1884. 
The oldest item in the overall col-
lection which Sterling says could 
possibly have been used in a cam-
paign is a metal token portraying 
Thomas Paine hanging from a gal-
lows. The tokens were pro John 
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Kevin Guinagh 
books, the majority in the sphere of 
language. 
His latest work is "Foreign Phrases 
and Abbreviations." It will come out 
later this year. This particular vol-
ume is for general library use. 
His first book was widely read 
throughout the United States. It was 
titled "Inspired Amateurs" and told 
the story of 11 men who had revolu-
tionized the scientific world by their 
discoveries. Dr. Guinagh called them 
"inspired amateurs" because they dis-
tinguished themselves in work other 
than that in which they earned their 
daily bread. 
The same might · be said of Dr. 
Guinagh. While an exceptional teach-
er of foreign languages, he has also 
achieved high honors in fields alien 
to his training. 
Adams devices and were imported 
from England. 
Another prize item in the collec-
tion is a "Tammany Bank" which 
lampooned political conditions in 
New York durin~ the campaign of 
1872. The 'bank' represents a Tam-
many politician seated in a chair. 
When a coin is placed in his hand, 
the figure bows his head and places 
the money in his pocket. 
Among other items in the collec-
tions are these: 
A ballot headed by the names of 
Jefferson Davis and Alexander H. 
Mr. Arnold Retires 
After Long Service 
In Textbook Library 
The man whom Eastern Illin 
University students have seen i 
the past 29 years working behq t 
counter of Eastern's Textbool 
brary has retired. 
He is Henry Arnold, manag41 
Eastem's textbook library fotl 
years. He will be succeeded by ( 
land Bryan, a 1939 graduate of E 
em. 
When Mr. Arnold came to East 
in 1935, he was in charge of sup 
ing textbook to 1,317 persons inc 
ing college, high school and elem 
tary training school students. 
During the past school year 
supervised the supplying of t 
books to 3,847 Eastern colleg1 
dents. 
Mr. Arnold said he used to kn 
most of Eastem's students. He po' 
ed out that during the war w 
there were only about 400 stud 
at Eastern he knew all of them1 
now he doesn't know 400 out of E 
em's more than 3,800 students. 
During Mr. Arnold's manage 
the textbook library had sever 
cations. It was first in Old M · 
Five years ago is was moved to 
Concrete Block Building. It is c 
rently being enlarged into o 
rooms of that building. 
Mr. Arnold said that Eastern 
about 93,000 textbooks at pre 
He said that he orders books ev 
month. In May qe ordered 1, 
books worth $15,000. 
Mr. Arnold noted that he has 
same number of helpers now that 
had 10 years ago. He said the 
son he has had only eight he! 
was due to lack of space in the t 
book library. More help will be e 
ployed this fall when the libraJl 
more space. 
Mr. Arnold will continue wor 
in the textbook library until 
end of July. He and his wife p 
to remain in Charleston. 
Stephens; a display of prohib 
ticket items; Henry Clay memen 
including one of the famous c 
pipes; Currier and Ives printt 
campaign figures; and represent 
items of the "hard cider camp 
of "Tippecanoe and Tyler too." 
arling Named Cage Coach; 
aap Appointed Assistant 
Rex V. Darling is Eastern's new basket-
11 coach. Darling, who has served as assistant 
ketball coach at Eastern since 1945, will suc-
Robert Carey, who was recently named co-
inator of graduate studies for the new School 
Health and Physical Education. 
Assuming the assistant coach's role is Ron-
L. Paap, substitute coordinator of student 
hing last year. 
Walter A. Lowell, director of the new 
ool, said the change was made to give Carey 
e time to develop the graduate program of 
e three divisions in the school. Carey will con-
ue as head golf coach. (See latest story on 
y on page 12.) 
Darling came to Eastern in 1945 as tennis 
h and assistant coach in football and bas-
Rex Darling 
will bring nearly 
20 years of col-
lege coaching ex-
perience t o h i s 
new post as head 
basketball c o a c h 
at Eastern. 
D u r i n g Darl-
i n g ' s tenure as 
head tennis coach 
E I U n e t teams 
have never finish-
ed in last place in 
loop play. 
ball. He served as ·acting football coach in 
51 and was acting basketball coach in 1960-
. He will continue as tennis coach. 
The new head coach is national chairman 
the NAIA tennis coaches section and has 
ed six years as director of the N AIA na-
nal tennis tournament. He is a member of 
e joint national USITA-AAPHER committee 
r the improvement of tennis instruction in 
ege and secondary schools. 
Darling holds the Director of Physical Ed-
tion degree from the University of Indiana, 
ere he also earned the Master of Science in 
ysical Education degree. He did his under-
duate work at Illinois State University. 
Paap came to Eastern last year from 
pillion High School, Papillion, Neb., where he 
as basketball coach for six years. 
He holds the Master of Arts degree from 
orado State College and the Bachelor of Sci-
ce degree from Peru State Teachers College, 
ru. Neb. 
Sports 
Shots 
Baseball Team To National Tourney ... 
Eastern's winningest baseball team fought 
its way to the national tournament of the Na-
tional Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
in June but dropped its first two games in the 
round-robin affair at St. Joseph, Mo. In tour-
nament play, Coach Bill McCabe's Panthers 
lost 3-1 in the ninth inning to Sam Houston, 
Tex., and 10-9 to Mayville (N. D.) State, also in 
the ninth. Marty Pattin of Charleston, who cap-
tured the national collegiate strikeout title with 
130, was the loser in both games. Over the 
regular season, the Panther nine won 22 and 
lost only six. Lefty Ted Colbert, Lisle, led the 
team in the earned-run category with a 1. 7 4 to 
Pattin's 1.99. Junior Dick Wetzler led the team 
in three categories-five home runs, 22 runs 
batted in, and a batting average of .337. Eastern 
took second place in the Interstate Conference. 
... Baseballers on llAC Team 
Eastern placed three players on both the 
first and second all-conference baseball teams. 
Val Bush, Champaign junior, repeated this year 
at second base after being chosen to an out-
field berth last season. Also on the first squad 
were Nick Balodimas, Chicago, third base; and 
Marty Pattin, Charleston, pitcher. Second team 
choices were Gene Jordan, Champaign, outfield; 
Dick Wetzler, Peoria, outfield; and Gene Vidoni, 
Pekin, catcher. 
Netmen Seventh In NAIA 
Eastern's tennis Panthers captured seven-
th place in the 13th annual NAIA tennis cham-
pionships at Kansas City with a grand total 
of two entries. Coached by Rex V. Darling, who 
also managed the tournament, Tom Sterchi, 
Olney, and Bill Logan, Granite City, grabbed 
six points and, according to Darling, "gave 
everyone some anxious moments." In IACC ac-
tion, the Panther netmen took second-place 
honors. Over the season, th~ tennis squad won 
six of 13 dual meets. Jerry Garver, Decatur, was 
the Panthers' leading netter, but the freshman 
ace had to pass up the Kansas City trip. Darl-
ing's netters won second pl.ace in the IIAC. 
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Carey Acce.pts Two-Year Position 
As PE Consultant In East Africa 
Equatorial Africa will be the home 
of an Eastern Illinois University fa-
culty member and his family for the 
next two years. 
Dr. Robert A. Carey, coordinator 
of Graduate Studies of the School of 
Health and Physical Education, will 
be a consultant in the field of health 
and physical education at the Na-
tional Teacher Education Center 
(NETC) in Somalia. Somalia is on 
Africa's east coast, two degrees above 
the equator. 
Carey came to Eastern in 1953 as 
basketball coach. He was named co-
ordinator of graduate studies when 
the School of Health and Physical 
Education was organized in May. 
His successor as coordinator has not 
been named. Assistant Coach Rex 
Darling was named head basketball 
coach last month. 
Carey was selected for the African 
position through Eastern Michigan 
University. The Michigan school is 
s t a f fi n g the African institution 
through a contract with the U.S. 
Agency for International Develop-
ment. The NETC is under the con-
trol of the Somalia Ministry of Edu-
cation. 
The three-year school opened July 
1, 1963, with five faculty members 
and 75 students. The same number 
of additional students is expected 
for each of the succeeding two years. 
Each American instructor at 
NETC has a Somalia counterpart. 
The American staff-counterpart re-
lationship is similar to that of a sup-
ervising teacher-student teacher. The 
Americans are headed by Dr. Stan-
ley Gex, on leave as Dean of the 
School of Education at Eastern Mich-
igan. 
Robert Carey 
The school is located near Afgoi, 
about 15 miles from Mogadiscio, 
capital of the Somalia Republic. 
Prospective students must know En-
glish and are screened by the Soma-
lia head of the school and by Gex. 
Age of most students range from 14 
through 17, according to Carey. 
Dr. and Mrs. Carey will live in a 
modem house on campus. The chil-
dren will attend an American school 
in Mogadiscio. 
Carey said communication be-
tween the capital and Afgoi is largely 
dependent on short-wave radio and 
that facultl members alternate "ra-
dio watch' periods. 
The Careys plan to leave Charles-
ton sometime in August and will 
travel by air. 
Eleven Students 
Receive Award 
Eleven scholarship awards 
given to Eastern students at the 
nual Honors Day program sp011 
by Kappa Delta Pi, education h 
ary. 
John William Sij, junior from 
linsville, received the Ann Fro 
Scholarship. It is given to a top 
any, zoology, or chemistry stud 
Sij is a botany major. 
The Winnie Davis Neely Me 
ial Award was given to Rog 
Barry, senior from Raymond. It 
annually to the Eastern student 
mitting the best manuscript in a 
erary contest sponsored by the 
dent magazine and Sigma Tau 
ta, English honorary. 
Miss Trudy Ann Taylor, s 
omore from Mattoon, was sel 
for the· G. B. Dudley Award · 
annually to an outstanding ~t 
in the fundamental sciences. 
The Charleston Rotary and 
wanis service clubs annually p 
a Charleston Achievement \~ 
The scholarship went this 'e~ir 
Miss Paula Lea Swickard, -.upl1<1 
from Charleston. 
The annual .scholarship given 
year in honor of the late Editll 
Alter was presented to Miss 
Susan LeFever, freshman from 
long. This award is given to the 
dent showing the most improv 
in English. 
The Howard De Forest Wid 
ward was made t(') Mrs. Ma · 
Conley, senior from Charlesto 
Alumni Association award is for 
senior English major for outstan 
scholastic achievement in the f 
of English. 
Miss Sharon Kay Orndoff, j 
(Continued on page 14) 
Trackmen See NA/A Action Sunday Leads Golfers ... 
Track coach Maynard "Pat" O'Brien took 
a four-man contingent to the NAIA track cham-
pionships and came away with seventh place. 
Art Steele, Des Plaines, was the Panthers' top 
point producer, capturing second in the broad 
jump with a leap of 24 feet, 4% inches and fifth 
in the triple jump (hop, skip, and jump) with a 
47 foot, 2 inch effort. The NAIA meet topped 
off a successful season for the trackmen who 
won four of five dual meets and finished second 
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Coach Bob Carey's golfers won five of 
dual matches and tied twice over the se 
In IIAC tournament action in Chicago, the P 
ther golfers finished fifth. Top golf er for E 
ern was Larry Sunday, sophomore from 
City. Sunday tied for 11th place in the II 
meet. 
behind Central Michigan in the Interstate 
f erence Meet at Charleston. 
1900 - 1909 
l"rank Chamberlin, '09, has lived 
lharleston since 1919. Mrs. Cham-
lin is the former Lotty Ferguson, 
!14. Thomas, the couple's son is 
emic dean, University of Minne-
a; daughter, Margaret Smith, is 
Anna, Ill., high school teacher. 
1920 - 1929 
ltarsdon Grubb, '29, has taught 
logy at Rocky River (Ohio) High 
ool since 1951. Mr. Grubb was 
cipal of the school from 1933 to 
1. Mrs. Grubb is the former Mary 
garet Summers, ex-'32. They re-
. e at 21443 Stratford Ave., Rocky 
er, Ohio. 
1930 - 1939 
llallie B. Whitesel, (Mrs. Chris 
tiegman), '30, reports that her 
and is vice president in charge 
lesearch for the Hooker Chemical 
pany. A daughter teaches at 
ard, another is a junior at Miami 
l>hio, another attends high school. 
e rteigmans live at 946 Rankine 
ad Niagara Falls, New York. 
l\lden Cutshall, '32, 667 North 
beth St., Lombard, Ill., has been 
ed head of the Geography De-
ent at the University of Illinois 
fhicago Circle. A recent publica-. of Mr. Cutshall's is ''The Philip-
s: Nation of Islands." (D. Van-
rand Company, Inc.) 
'
argaret A. Lockm1m (Mrs. Ar-
D. Holmes), '33, lives at Hut-
ville, Ill., RFD 1. 
Walter A. Treece, '31, is still em-
ed as reliability data analyst 
General Electric' s Large Jet 
ine Dept. in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
John was named as one of four 
cinnati children tO serve as a 
gate to Children's International 
mer Village in The Netherlands 
Alumni News Notes 
near Rotterdam. Daughter Margaret 
attend,s the University of Wisconsin. 
Daughter Donna has completed her 
sophomore year in high school. Mrs. 
Treece is the former Clara L. Bal-
mer, '36. The family lives at 6975 
Murray Ave., Cincinnati. 
1940 - 1949 
Bertha E. Ridgely (Mrs. Russell 
L. Polzin) , '43, teaches one-hall day 
in a kindergarten in Saginaw, Mich-
igan. Mr. and Mrs. Polzin and their 
three children live at 1455 Wilson 
Road, Saginaw, Michigan. 
Ralph W. Widener Jr., '48, has re-
ceived the degrees of M.A. and Ph.D. 
since receiving the B.S. in Ed. at 
Eastern. His address is P. 0. Box 
817, Bellaire, Texas 77402. 
1950 - 1959 
Ruth Bennett (Mrs. Robert A. 
Barnett) , '54, writes from Alaska 
that the family is due to be "rotated" 
home in August. They are complet-
ing their third year in Alaska where 
Mr. Bennett is in the Army at Fort 
Richardson. The Barnetts are the 
parents of Steven, 6; Mark, 4; and 
Chris, 3. 
John Thurlow McGinnis, '56, has 
received his Ph.D. at Emory Univer-
sity, Atlanta, Georgia, where he spec-
ialized in plant ecology and radia-
tion biology. Title of his dissertation 
was "Radiation Effect on Forest Liter 
Production." Dr. McGinnis has ac-
cepted a position as assistant profes-
sor at the University of Georgia, 
Athens, Georgia, and will work in 
biostatostoos. Dr. McGinnis was a 
botany major at Eastern. 
Richard Silva, '58, is assistant foot-
ball and track coach at Kalamazoo 
(Mich.) Central High School. He 
also heads a new program for em-
ployment-bound youths at the high 
school. Mrs. Silva is the former Carol 
Koerber, '57. Mr. and Mrs. Silva 
have two adopted sons and reside at 
1409 Turwill Lane, Kalamazoo, 
Michigan. 
Reta Ann Pirtle, '59, is starting her 
third year in California where she 
teaches bookkeeping and record 
keeping. She also is work education 
coordinator for office occupations. 
Her address is 509B West Hickory, 
Lompoc, Calif. 
1960 - 1964 
Donald L. Kitchen, '60, and Mrs. 
Kitchen (Paula K. Ashby), ex-'63, 
are the parents of a 7-pound, 11-
ounce daughter born June 4. The 
baby was named Julia Ann. The Kit-
chen family lives on Route 2, Box 8, 
California, Md. 
James S. Coartney, '60, is working 
on his doctorate at Purdue Univer-
sity. His address is Lot 126-A, Fiers 
Mobile Court, Lafayette, Ind. 
John Theodore Kleen Jr., '61, has 
been serving in the Commissioned 
Corps of the U. S. Public Health Ser-
vice with the rank of captain. He is 
serving two years of active duty at 
the National Institute in suburban 
Washington, D. C. He is currently 
engaged in statistical analysis and 
programming of electronic computers 
for medical research. Mr. Kleen re-
ceived an M.S. degree from the State 
University of Iowa in 1963. 
Judith A. Langley, '62, is doing 
graduate work in education at the 
University of Oslo, Norway, this 
summer. Miss Langley has accepted 
a graduate scholarship and stipend 
for this fall at the University of Sou-
thern California. She was awarded 
a national grant to do master's work 
in deaf education. Her new address 
will be Harris Plaza, University of 
Southern California, Los Angeles 7, 
Calif. 
Judy Coartney (Mrs. Don Kelsh-
eimer), '62, is working toward a mas-
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ter's degree at Indiana State College, 
Terre Haute, Ind. She lives at 306 N. 
Ferrell, Martinsville, Ill. 
William Spencer Miller and Mrs. 
Miller (Dianne Lunn), both '63, are 
organizing a physical education pro-
gram in Java, Indonesia under the 
Peace Corps Volunteer program. 
Robert J. Okraj, '63, and Mrs. 
Okraj, the former Judy Simmons, 
'62, are the parents of a daughter, 
Susan. The family lives in Martins-
ville, Ill. 
David Musgrave, '63, is a repre-
sentative of Investors Diversified 
Services, Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Musgrave 
and their two sons live at 506 East 
Chestnut, Robinson, Ill. 
George M. Bissey, '63, and Mrs. 
Bissey, the former Judith K. Ulrey, 
'61, reside at Home Park, Box 32, 
East St. Louis, Ill. 
Arlene Doug"las (Mrs. Michael E. 
Reynolds) , '63, will teach sixth grade 
at Illiopolis this fall. Mr. Reynolds, 
'63, teaches art in Bement. Mr. and 
Mrs. Reynolds, who were married 
June 13, will live in Decatur. 
Roy M. Michael, '63, has graduat-
ed from the technical training course 
for U. S. Air Force personnel special-
ists at Greenville AFB, Miss. Airman 
Michael, now proficient in the prep-
aration of personnel records and re-
ports, is returning to his Indiana Air 
National Guard unit at Terre Haute, 
Ind. 
Evelyn D. Wayne (Mrs. James K. 
Wayne), '63, ~nd her husband have 
moved to 517 North Main, Sullivan, 
Ill. 
Robert E. Bliss, '64, is a manage-
ment trainee with State Fann Mu-
tual Automobile Insurance, Bloom-
ing, Ill. His address is 2608 E. Oak-
land Ave., Bloomington. 
Jerry H. Mouser, '64, is a refining 
and marketing accountant with the 
Marathon Oil Company, Findlay, 
Ohio. He may be addressed at 
1801 % Blanchard Ave., Findlay. 
Betty Eckert, '64, has joined the 
staff of the Illinois State Water Sur-
vey as a chemist. She resides at 403 
W. Springfield, Urbana, Ill. 
David B. Piper, '64, is a field rep-
resentative for Aetna Casualty & 
Surety Co., Springfield, Ill. He re-
ports a son, Mark David, born April 
4. The Pipers live at 1030 Fourth 
St., Springfield, Ill. 
Donna Ray Wilcox, '64, has ac-
cepted a position of teacher of 
mathematics and science at Atwood 
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Donna Nuxoll 
(Ill.) High School. She may be ad-
dressed at R. R. 1, Box 154, Milford, 
JU. 
Donna Nuxoll, '64, will be an in-
structor at Findlay (Ill.) High 
School this fall. 
C. W. Murphy, '64, is a systems 
representative with IBM Corporation 
in Riverside, Calif. His address is 
3511 Chicago Ave., Apt. J, River-
side. 
.Edna Joyce Good, '64, is a com-
mercial teacher at Blue Mound (Ill.) 
High School. She will reside in Blue 
Mound. 
Kenneth H. Zumbahlen, '64, is ~n 
Internal Revenue agent for the U. S. 
Government. He will be assigned to 
duty in Danville, Ill. 
Lenora Zorka, '64, has been ap-
pointed head of the English depart-
ment at the Warren County (Ind.) 
Consolidated School, Williamsport, 
Ind. 
Christine Wierzbicki, '64, is a first-
grade teacher in Villa Grove, Ill. She 
reports that her name will be Chris-
tine Harper in August. Her address 
is 101 N. Pine, Villa Grove, Ill. 
Tom William White, '64, is a grad-
uate student in management at Sou-
thern Illinois University. His address 
is Apt. 137-1-11, Southern Hills, 
Southern Illinois University, Car-
bondale, Ill. 
Robert Welty, '64, is a business 
trainee with Associates' Investment 
Co., 729 Main, Peoria, Ill. His mail-
ing address is 6 Coral Ridge, Bar-
tonville, Ill. 
Marilyn Lea Weinard, '64, is a 
business teacher at Danville (I 
High School. Her address is R. R. 
Rossville, Ill. 
Robert H. Wadsworth, '64, is in 
training program with the Cen 
Foundry division of General Mo 
Corporation, Tilton, Ill. 
Ellen Lynette Trout, '64, is 
ployed as a mathematics instru 
at Lawrenceville (Ill.) High Sch 
this summer. Beginning this fall, 
will teach physical education. 
address is 407 S. Webster, Robin 
Ill. 
Jack R. Sublette, '64, is a grad 
student at the University of 
Charlotte Sif, '64, is libr · 
the Belleville (Ill.) Harmony-
School district. Her address is 
Maple, Collinsville, Ill. 
Lois Ann Siegrist, '64, is a kin 
garten teacher in the public sch 
of Decatur, Ill. 
Janet Sharol Sherwood, '64, 
teach sixth grade in the Gree 
( Ill. ) Grade School. Her address 
R. R. 1, Toledo, Ill. 
June Shanholtzer, '64, is a ma 
matics teacher at Neoga (Ill.) Hi 
School. 
C. Ann Schumacher, (Mrs. Wi 
liam J. Heise, Jr.), '64, was mar· 
June 6. Her husband is a 1963 11 
uate. Mr. Heise is a speech cor 
tionest in the Bethany-Lo · 
(Ill.) school district. 
Joy A. Schelling, '64, will teac1-
at Cahokia High School, Caho 
Ill. 
William Dale Sarver, '64, 
teach in the high school at Herri 
111. 
Ronald R. Robinson, '64, is ass' 
ant manager of the Snack Bar of 
University Union at Eastern. He Ii 
at 220 Taylor, Charleston. 
Gerald G. Rich, '64, is an ele 
tary teacher in the East Ric 
School District, Olney, Ill. His 
dress is R. R. 6, Olney. 
Scholarships ... 
(Continued from page 12) 
from Paris, received the E. H. Tay 
Award for the outstanding ma 
matics major in the junior or s 
class. 
Two Paul Turner Sargent scho 
ships were given this year. The 
awards went to Miss Carol 
Shoup, sophomore from Lincohl. 
Fredrick M. Rennels, senior f 
Charleston. 
Susan Lund, •64, has been em-
ed as a teacher in the Norwalk-
irada School District, Norwalk, 
'f. 
lichard Charles Ridinger, '64, is a 
ercial engineer with General 
phone Co., of Illinois. 
Judy Orndorff, (Mrs. Kennedy 
a), '64, will teach physical edu-
'on this fall at Sweetwater Union 
'gh School, National City Calif. 
tpresent address is 2556 Chicago 
IJ, San Diego, Calif. 
ltederic M. Rennels, '64, will be 
hing art in the junior high school 
lgin, Ill., beginning this fall. 
ichard E. Parker, '64, plans to 
ti'aduate work at Eastern. His 
ress is R. R. 3, Jacksonville, Ill. 
y Morgan, '64, has acceJ,>ted a 
ition as vocational home econom-
leacher at Vandalia Community 
h School, Vandalia, Ill. 
andra Kay Moore, '64, is serving 
ifl(l'aduate assistant in the Read-
g llinic at Eastern until November. 
er address is 1925 Van Buren, 
leston, Ill. 
oger C. Miller, '64, will teach in 
lie schools of Shelbyville, Ill. His 
ess is Second St., Shelbyville. 
lkichael C. Merry, '64, has been 
loyed as junior assistant manager 
e S. S. Kresge Co. store at the 
111 and Country Shopping Center, 
gfiel::l, Ill. His address is 3247 
Enos, Springfield. 
tileen Marie McCarthy, '64, will 
ch English at Kankakee High 
ol, Kankakee, Ill. 
arbara Ellen Long, '64, will teach 
in the primary grade at the Leal 
School, Urbana, Ill. 
Barbara R. LeDuc, '64, reports 
that she and her husband are the 
parents of a son, Thomas Marcel, 
born May 7. 
Joan E. Von Lanken, '64, is an in-
structor of physical education at 
Villa Grove, Ill. 
Harold Lee Lame, '64, will teach 
mathematics at Kinmundy-Alma Unit 
No. 301, Kinmundy, Ill. 
Phyllis Kull, '64, has been employ-
ed as a business teacher at Linley 
Park High School, Linley Park, Ill. 
Her address is 6111 l 75th St., Lin-
ley Park. 
Truman Leon Kittle, '64, is a sup· 
ply commodity management assist-
ant with the U. S. Government at 
Hock Island (Ill.) Arsenal. 
Maureen Kelly, '64, has been em-
ployed as a fifth grade teacher in the 
Joliet, Ill., public schools. Her ad-
dress is Old Elm Road, Joliet. 
Barbara Johnson, '64, who began 
teaching mathematics and chemistry 
at Danville (Ill.) High School in 
March, is working in Colorado this 
summer. She will return to Danville 
in the fall. 
Rod H. Butler, '64, planned to 
sign a contract this summer to play 
professional football with the Den-
ver Broncos. 
Rodney Buffington, '64, plans to 
teach at Jefferson Junior High School 
in Rockford. His address is 1326 
22nd St., Rockford, Ill. 
Christina L. Geokler, '64, will 
teach mathematics at Arcola High 
School. 
Robert E. Stine, '64, is a claims in-
vestigator for the Employer's Group 
of Insurance Companies, Springfield. 
Mr. Stine's address is 632 Estille Dr., 
Springfield, Ill. Mr. Stine writes that 
he plans to marry Miss Carolyn Hen-
drix of Springfield on Aug. 8. 
Robert S. Davis, '64, is a planning 
assistant for the city of Peoria. His 
address is 1129 W. Moss Ave .• 
Peoria, Ill. 
Marie Rose Bracha, '64, will teach 
at George Washington High School, 
3535 E. 114th St., Chicago. Her ad-
dress is 10551 Ave. H., Chicago, Ill. 
Janice Brown Bennett, '64, will 
teach fifth grade in a Lafayette, Ind. 
school. Mrs. Bennett will reside at 
141-1 Airport Road, West Lafayette, 
Ind. 
Karen Bartel, '64, married Philip 
Arnholt on June 13. She will teach 
in the Washington School, 903 East 
Second St., Dixon, Ill. 
Ronald Doris, '64, will teach 
mathematics and physics at Paris 
High School thii; fall. 
Susan Jane Cougill, '64, will teach 
kindergarten in Oswego, Ill. 
Stephen Dix Burnett, '64, is an un-
derwriter for the Washington Na-
tional Insurance Co., 1630 Chicago 
Ave., Evanston, Ill. Mr. Burnett's 
address is 8820 Root St., Niles, Ill. 
Kay Burnell, '64, will teach kinder-
garten in the Newton (Ill.) Consoli-
dated Grade School. She will live at 
602 S. Van Buren, Newton, Ill. 
Donn Barber, '64, is an Elgin 
Sweeper representative. Mr. Barber's 
address is 245 North Worth Street, 
Elgin, Ill. 
Mary Beth Bender, '64, will be an 
elementary librarian at the South 
Stickney School District No. 111, 
Oak Lawn, Ill. 
Julie C. Bergstrom, '64, will teach 
second grade in Shelby City Schools, 
~helby, Ohio. 
Loretta Bluhm, '64, will teach 
business at Danville High School. 
Jerry D. Brierly, '64, is a manage-
ment development trainee with the 
State Farm Insurance Co. in Bloom-
ington. Mr. Brierly lives at 2213 
Pierce Ave., Apt. 5, Bloomington, Ill. 
Lana Diane Burnett, '64, will teach 
at Clinton High School this fall. 
Arline Harrell, '64, is assistant 
home advisor of LaSalle County, 
University of Illinois Cooperative Ex-
tension Service in Ottawa, Ill. Her 
address is 316 Adams St., Ottawa, 
Ill. 
Michael Dean Guthrie, '64, will 
teach at Fort Myers (Fla.) Junior 
and Senior High School. 
Darlene Kay Guthrie, '64, has been 
employed as a fourth grade teacher 
in Fort Myers, Fla. 
Rosemary Judith Grant, '64, will 
be a speech correctionist in the Find-
lay-Windsor school units. 
Stephen R. Golseth, '64, is a home 
office trainee of the Associated Dis-
count Corp., Moline, Ill. 
Dixie Lee Motley Guogh, '64, is a 
housewife who resides in Kansas, Ill. 
Thomas Charles Gibbons, '64, is a 
graduate student at Washington Uni-
versity. 
Robert Genetski, '64, is doing 
graduate work at Washington Uni-
versity. 
Larry R. Freeman, '64, is an ac-
countant with the Marathan Oil Co., 
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Findlay, Ohio. His address is 425 
Rosewood Ave., Findlay, Ohio. 
David Freeland, '64, is employed 
with Central Illinois Public Service 
Co. at Hutsonville, Ill. Mr. Freeland 
lives at 403 Sarasota, Robinson, Ill. 
Sandra Kay Fear, '64, reports she 
is doing graduate work. 
Allen Charles Englebright, '64, 
will be a graduate assistant in the 
geography department, beginning in 
September, at Western Illinois Uni-
versity, Macomb, Ill. 
George W. Hinton, '64, has accept-
ed a position as teacher of social 
studies at Eisenhower High School, 
Decatur. His address is 919 West 
Wood, Decatur. 
Shirley Hildebrand, '64, will teach 
chemistry this fall at Simi Valley 
High School, Santa Susana, Calif. 
Mail should be addressed in care 
of the high school. 
Douglas P. Hildebrand, '64, will 
teach industrial arts at Center Jun-
ior High School, Simi, Calif. Mail 
may be addressed in care of the 
school. 
Chester Balzer 
Chester /. Balzer, '64, will teach 
instrumental music at Bethany High 
School. 
Raymond Lee Hickerson, '64, has 
accepted a position as an accountant 
with the Ford Motor Co., Ha 
wood, Mo. Mr. Hickerson's add 
is 927 W. High, Edwardsville. 
Arthur P. Herrmann, '64, is dc1i1 
graduate work at Tulane Unive 
La. His address, starting SeJ>I 
will be Fletcher House, Tul:iil l 
New Orleans, La. 
Roger P. Henderson, '64, is an 
gineering technician with the Illin 
Division of Highways. Mr. Hen 
son lives at 361 N. College, A 
Decatur, Ill. 
Doris · Anne Henderson, '64, 
teach home economics and phy 
education for girls at Tower 
High School. 
Loyd Hawkey, '64, is a perso 
assistant with McDonnell Aire 
St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Hawkey) 
dress is 94 Caster Dr., Bridgeto:il M 
Bette E. Haskett, '64, has ac 
ed a position as fourth grade tea 
at W, E. Cherry School, Or 
Park, Fla. Mrs. Haskett's addres 
4031 Baltic St., Jacksonvi~ 
32210. 
